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THE EVA10ATI0JI m  THE schooi. system
OF
OLOTOTSTER COOTTY, VIRCHRA*
Introduction 
In making a study of public education c m  mat*
In a measure, give thought to tbs Historical background 
of tbs community whose educational system la to be con** 
aidered. aiooceater is one of tbs oldest count lee of 
Virginia* baring been formed from Fork County in 1653*
It nay safely be said that Gloucester is fairly repre­
sentative of tbs eastern section of Virginia*
At the tine of tbs settieaeat of English colonies 
in America all Europe m s  stirred by religious mars* In 
England* tbs disputes were both political and religious. 
Tbs question of tbs divine right of kings,held tbs atten­
tion of tbs people• On tbs erne side were tbs kings, tbs 
English Church and a social system based upon ascendancy 
of the aristocratio classes • On tbs other side were the 
people, toe religious dissenters and all others too de­
manded democracy In governmental affairs*
Each group took a different attitude toward educa­
tion* The Puritan held the Bible to be the rule and 
guide of life and the right to read and interpert it, the 
test of a democratic freedom and religious liberty* Every 
one must read it for himself * In the preamble of toe
f^ fff«uihaagtta law of 1647 WO read* *It i# 0310 Of too 
chief objects of that old delude*, Satan, to keep mem 
from toe knowledge of too scriptures.** la tots fam­
ous law wo find that it provided* *that every town­
ship within this Jurisdiction, after toe herd hath in­
creased then to the rusher of fifty householders* shaH 
forthwith appoint one within their town to teach all 
such children as shall resort to him* to read and writs* 
whose wages shall be paid, either by parents or masters 
of such children* or by toe inhabitants in general, by 
way of supply, as a major part of those who order the 
prudentials of toe town shall appoint« And it is fur­
ther ordered that where m y  tows shall increase to the 
number of one hundred householders, they shall set up 
a grammar school the master thereof being able to in­
struct youths so far as they shall be fitted for toe 
uni vs reify • *
Virginia was settled by toe royalists, those who 
held an opposite view. They believed that toe business 
of the poor m m  to work and not to think* *f© make 
society happy,* they said, *It is requisite that great
g
numbers should he ignorant as well as poor** Virginia 
society was laid, therefore, upon am aristocratic basis. 
Plantation faiming strengthened the aristocratic social 
system. Mo organised efforts were made toward public
to the family* This meant that toe wealthy employed 
tutors end that the poor grew up in ignorance* It is 
not to be wondered at that Governor Berkeley in his re­
port of 1671 to the herd Commissioner wrote* *1 thank 
God that .there are mo free schools nor printing presses 
and I hope we shall not have any these hundred years.*
Hie hope was realised, for no system of public schools 
worthy of toe name developed in Virginia before the 
middle of the mimsteemto century*
J.ff.raon propoeod « pl«a for . g m n l  .duration*
l‘-naaqr,lMHeaa Publlo School,Pag# 12. 
a-nawyjijMrtoM Ptfello 8ohool,l>ag. 13.
education. The function to* l.ft «a*.ntlally
6&1 system In Virginia Which if it bad been carried 
out would have given to Virginia children an Clemen- 
ttff education leading on through oollege and univer­
sity* But JmtfarBon9* eye tea newer existed except on 
paper* Though his plat newer existed in reality* it 
M o m  the trend of political thought of the time as 
regards education* The leaders saw that* if the 
people are to control the government by their rotes* 
they met at least he able to read that they nay iin­
telligently exercise this duty.
is early as 1796 Virginia had a school law* 
hut It was optional in Its operation* Which caused it 
to create little educational interest and to aeeewp~ 
llsh meagre results* In 1610 a permanent school fund 
was created teem as the Literary Fund* this fund 
consisted of the proceeds of all public lands donated 
by Congress for school purposes* of all escheated 
property accruing to the State by forfeiture* of all 
fines collected for offenses committed against the 
State* and such other sum as the Ceneral Assembly 
might appropriate* This fond tod increased to #6*306* 
906*16 in 1936* The interest on Mis sum is lent to 
toe local boards for the purpose of erecting new bpfcld** 
lag* after state plans* It is alee used for the pay- 
nest of operating expenses of the State department of 
Vwhlie Instruction* in ISlf a law was enacted providing
. S*ip.riB*.n<l*at of pubUo In*t motion
*for* a Gharity School fond of # W #000 yearly from 
the Hat** It was actlaatai that half of the in- 
digest Children of the State were receiving sixty 
dhfs schooling each year* 4 law of 134$ pr$fid«l 
for school district taxation and county school eon* 
misslonera. This m  a good lew is latest hot bt* 
cause it was optional it loet its foroe ead only 
nine counties pot It late effeot * Therefore * the 
charity law of 181? remained the chief source ef 
governmental aid la the education of the common 
people*
that educational progress obtained in 
Virginia prior to 1881* case to m  abrupt end he- 
sense of the Civil War* The newer of Virginia** 
a&nhood wee called to the colors* The sea of vision 
were called froa their firesides* their fares and 
all business interests* After four years of strug­
gle and hardships * the young men who had escaped 
death returned to tied their hoes* burned* their 
farms devastated and their cof fers depleted* They* 
however* were as brave facing a seealmglpsbopslsss 
future Is Slews ef peace as they were fearless on 
the field of battle* Their courage was the eely 
asset left thee* but soon the vision of a new day 
returned* So setting their faces toward the rising 
sun* they busied themselves in rebuilding their 
hoses* replenishing their fame end in planning for
5tit Intellectual welfare ef lt« otlldm of the old
commonwealth* The spirit of the times was reflected
in the constitution ef 1884 which declared; "That the 
General Ataa^ly shall apply the annual interest cm the 
Literary fond, capitation tax# for school purposes and 
am annual tax upon the property of the state of mot X«e 
them ome mill mor more than fire mills om the dollar* 
for the equal benefit of all the people of the state# 
the nteber of children between tee ages of fire and 
twenty-one years im each public Hi* steed district 
being the basis of such division* Provision shall be 
made to supply children attending the public free schools 
site necessary text-books la oases tears the parent oh 
guardian is nimble# by reason of poverty# to furnish them* 
late county and public free school district may raise 
additional sums by a tax oa property for the support of 
the publio free schools* dll unexpended sums of any one 
year In any public free school district shall go Into the 
general school fund for re-division the next yeartprovidsd# 
that any tax authorised by this section to be raised by 
counties or school distrlots shall not exceed five tells 
cm a dollar in any one year# and shall not be subject to 
rsKdivislon* as hereinbefore provided in this section***
This marked tee beginning of the first public 
school in Virginia and reflected a wholesome attitude cm 
the part of tee constituted authorities towards popular 
education and resulted in the establishment of a free 
eoheel system in Virginia in 1870*
Gloucester was c m  of the first counties to take
advantage of this opportunity# offered by the State# to
give the children of the community educational facilities#
as evidenced by tee school records of Gloucester County
dated Sevsteer 1# 1870s *lt tee mil of Vila* E* Viatt# 
County Supt *# of Pub* free Sehool# the Board of Trustees 
met at tee Courthouse on the first day of lev* 1870 for 
the purpose of organising* present Vila* E* Viatt# Co.
Supt.. tel* V* B* Taliaferro# 1* V* Robins and 1* S. 
Treviiian* The oath of office was administered by Vllm*
1* Viatt# Co* Supt*# to sate of tee Trustees* Genl. Vllm* 
B. Taliaferro was appointed Chairman# rad 1* 8. Treviiian
4-Art. 8- sec*
e
The Board, them adjouraad*
Wsu B. Taliaferro 
At ®* Vrevtllam Clerk» Gfeairta&n.*
To show tli# small beginning an exsrpt i#
taken from the doneest#r sehool records of
* v r *«*«™»~"»ift»# K* It* ms# appoint#d 
Teacher to the School at Warworn Mill# with tit 
agreement that th# house* fa#!* broom# ©to* war# 
to b# furnished by h«r and th# school opsmed a# 
t e a  a# otrcumstSBee# will admit* and a sufficient 
mad)9f of Scholar# earn b# obtained to furzii^ b an 
m t i f i  attendance of Twenty Scholars per day* The 
Board egress to pay at th# ratm  of Thirty dollar# 
per month for a session of fir# months.
Th# Board them adjerorned.
W». B* Taliaferro 
A* S* Trewiliaa* Clerk. Chairman.*
Th# highest annual salary paid any t#aoh#r fcm 
Gloucester County fro# the establishment of the school 
system lm the year 18T0 to 1B07 was flSO.OO. Bin## the 
year 100? a gradual improvement ha# been a&d# along 
educations! line# a# will he shown in other ©hapter# 
of this work*
It 1# the modem theory that the educat ion of 
the children of a Commonwealth is essentially a state 
function* That all of the children of all the people 
should he given an signal ohanoe in a democracy is re** 
by the leaders of thou^it in the field of 
There earn newer he equal opportunities 
among the political divisions of the state until the 
state is given sole power over financing education ef 
the commonwealth and 1# empowered to devise mean# for 
the purpose of financing a# a whole the educational
****** *fc* state • So long a# local communities 
have a say in the utter of school finances* so long
will there be gross inequalities as between the 
rich and poor ooanuaities. There e u  be no equal­
ization ef opportunity. is long as the pupil per 
capita ooat ranges fro* $12.00 in on* oonsuBlty to 
$62.31 in another in the State, gross Inequality 
any be said to exist. The inequalities ax* alee 
evident shea we oonsider that the average length 
ef the eohool ten is 156 days la rural schools sad 
U S  days in urbaa schools} that the average value 
of school property per pupil enrolled la rural 
so&ool* is less than half ef that per pupil enroll­
ed ia uxbaa schools} that the asdiaa salary of tho 
rural teaoher is loss than half the aedlaa renunera- 
tlea of the urban teachers} that the asdiaa rural 
teacher has only a high school eduoation and has 
taught one year, eh lie the aediaa olty teacher has a 
oollege eduoation and has taught five years} sad
that ths asdiaa rural school library has 100 velnass
m
aad the city eohool library 5OCX) voluaes.
When the State accuses the entire responsi­
bility of giving the youth of the rural aad city ooa- 
asaities equal opportunities, them say educational 
progress be looked for} thea aad act until then win
the boys and girls of the rural sections be able to
ooapete with the boys and girls of the eity ooaaunitles.
S-ianualBeport of tine Superintendent of PUblio Instruc­
tion of the Coaeoswealth of Virginia, 1928.
Ibile m a y  other count lee of the State* 
Gloucester to doing that it o n  to afford education** 
al eppertraitloo to it# youth until the day appro** 
ache# anon the Mat# #111 »tep la and put into prae~ 
tic# the principle that the Mat# should odueat# all 
lit children of all i #  people*
CHAPTER I 
the Problem 
In c^fdstti&lag the taafc of evaluating tit# 
atatu# of a eohool eyeten* on# 1# confronted with 
w a y  elementa and waricue factor# wfaion. In order to 
arrive at ray Ju#t and true ooncluaion, mat Ini een~ 
#1 dared from m a y  angle# and viewpoint*.
for the purpose of detersting the etate* of the 
Olouoestar County School System, ## #111 ooneider In 
tula treatise the following factor# and elenemt# for 
the purpoee of evaluating the prevent eyetens |k# b* 
lotion* program* cooperative ability* ability to 
rapport education! and prapoeal# for the future de-* 
velopaent of ra adequate educational pregym* giving 
date to rapport our proposition.
9CHAPTER O  
Population
Tli# Uni tad States census of 1920 reported 
Ita total population of Gloucester to bo 11*894| 
of this number 8C9S were sales and 5869 were fe*» 
sales* Fifty-three percent or 8298 were native 
*hlte| S36? were native Ait# of satire parcntag«|
28 mite of foreign or mired parentage| id foreign- 
born mite and 5881 negroes* It la a significant 
fast that Gloucester* aside from her negro popular 
tioa possesses praotioally a pure Anglo-Saxon stoat.
The white population has remained practically 
constant for man? rears* from 1810 to 1930* a period 
of 119 r*ars* the increase in mite population m s  
only 3130.
Statlstlos oa Gloucester^ negro population 
for 1810 were mot available at the time this study 
was made* Records la the County Clerk's office do 
sot glee agrees as oitisea* prior to the close of 
the 01*11 War* It oar safely he said* however* 
that m e  negroes formed a large percentage of thd 
population in Gloucester because it was one of the 
large slave-holding counties•
10
Tefcle t
<3ampo*%*%<m uit abftncttilttle* of the
population of Glonoeeter Consty, according to ttt
United states m m  report of 1330t
fMftl pepalaitloB........................... 11,894
8n §m < *.»»»,•»«•« * •* *» •»»»••.,«« 8*088
resale.... ■**♦*♦♦ ** ■*» *-♦ *•** *4a* **■#«* * • * 5,889
eetiee thit*... •,3«®
• «**-**-#**♦# * ** • *a**■*e- * »* *■*-*.♦ ** M |  
* * *****.*■# er ***♦*■♦♦*♦ * * ♦ ♦ o *-» 8#«»t
Native (klM aatlf* parentage...   8,887
Satloo Nhlt* foreign or »l**d paureahage.,.. 88
Pereica-horn ehite. ew*«t» **•**♦#♦#* « *-* t* * * » * e * 1*
HfcJUfrer«**-*•♦# **«♦»*» o- O'O*«-oo * e-* m*m m-m* * «- ll
*«M8* ***♦*♦•** #* *♦•*♦♦•**?* *#* nm* * ^
iifTd #*♦* *01 *■***#•*.*».#*#* * ** ♦♦**■*♦ ♦-«*-** ******
Soreaet native -shite,,,. «,•♦**.••.,.«. #>...» 88.8
Patoat forelgor-hor* iOUe„..«„
SNKP6NKB^ 6 S#0$N8* * #.* **■ * * « ♦«■• o * * #♦*♦##*♦»* *« * •* 48.*
Shite popnUtian of oleneeete* Otwty 
froa 1810 to 1880
1810............ 4,188 1670........ 4*788
1800............ 4,008 1880........ 8,348
1880............ 4,814 1800...«.... 8,487
1840.«.......... 4 ,418 1800. ®*I2£1880............ 4,800 1810........ 6,870“ — i'»l9 | M A  M tt.,* AttiM........ .|WM|
The rathe* hl||) peroaatag# of illiteracy la 
the a m t y  U  4ta, in a large eeeeur* to the greet 
aether ef negrete* The percent of llllteraejr anong 
the net lee efcites fta 1980 wee 8,8, an4 the pero*nt 
ef illiteracy aeong the Mgxoat for the eatte perioa 
wee 80.6. The percent ef UlltnrMp frea 16 to 90 
inclusive in 1980, eee «aly e.O. f* i* certain
11
that the eeiuriti of 1930 will shew a groat r educa­
tion in the percentage of Illiteracy among both 
whites anil negroes included in the ages IS to 00*
fable II
Illiteracy la Oloucaster County*
Total population tom year® of ago aad ever** 8,953 
Member illiterate*****************<*** 1,398 
Percent illiterate C103O)»«**•**••«•• H.i 
Percent Illiterate (1910)*••«*•«•••««. 30*4
Muaber Member Illiterate £ Illiterate
Ifatlve white 4,788 4 #  9*3
Foreign-born 16 ♦ ** ***
MSgre 4,149 863 30.6
Total 16 to 30 year®, inclusive* ....   lilt
Humber Illiterate* «•**•**•*, m
percent Illiterate*•............... 6*0
Illiterate 31 year* of age aad ewer*•«*****, 1164 
Male................................. 068
90eale*.******..******* * * * * * * ....***. 816
native w h i t e . 304 
H e g r o . * * ..*.**.*.*..**...***.**♦**... 790
Percentage of all melee Illiterate 31 yrs-ewer 33*0 
Percentage ef all female® 111 IterateSly re-over 17*8
Percent illiterate for Virginia 10yre-overl930 11*3 
Hattve wblte......................... 8*0
Foreign-bora white*•*•*••**•**..***•* 7*1
Kegro...*****«*********************** 33 .5
Ocoupat ion
Gloucester is principally am agricultural 
county and its people, la the main, derive their 
livelihood from the eoll*
The fieh aad oyster industry afford® the 
people ef lover Gloucester substantial mean®
13
support« The Tort and Severn riversf the Chesa­
peake aad Uobjaok bays are rich la the finest a m  
food of tbs country and m a y  of Gloucester** popu­
lation engage la tbs business of taking this food 
from tbs waters.
la m i n t  years tbs poultry industry has 
grown to large proportions* aad toe to tbs excellent 
climatic conditions and mar let facilities there will 
probably be a greater expansion In idle poultry bust— 
ness# Aside from tbs manufacture of Ittaber, tbere 
are no industrial plants to giro sapleyneni*
A majority of tbs people of Gloucester own 
their farms and hemes* This is true of tbs negroes 
as well as of tbe whites as evidenoed by tbe feet 
tbat Gloucester bas but 4*9$ tenancy* tm 1800 Glen- 
oester bad 31*3$ tenancy* Tbe county has decreased 
its tenancy by 16.3$. Southhampton County bas 03*6$ 
tenancy, this being tbe highest percent tenancy in 
tbe State* Usthewa County bas 3*9$ tenancy* tbe 
lowest in tbe State* and Gloucester second lowest 
wltb 4.9$. Tbe percentage of farm tenancy by division 
of tbe State of Virginia in 1900 wass Tidewater 39*0$ 
Kiddle Virginia 33| Piedmont 31*3$ Blue Ridge 10.9$
Tbe Great Valley 15.3$ Southwest Virginia 33.0.7
Tenancy in certain of its phases is a semes** 
able and necessary institution. It operates to get 
7-Onirorsity of Virginia tows better, tobru&ry 1* 193?*
tli# land in the harts of those olio mat to wort 
it* Inevitably, there will &lmf» 1m  a consider** 
able proportion of our farmer# who a m  tomato* 
aad many rte will remain oo throughout their live#*
A young shit# f a m r  rte reata laad to art# profit# 
to hay hi# owa fam* gains hi# eaperioace art staff 
la Ilf# through tenancy* llaay individual# are ten­
ant# because they are lacking la the neeeesary la* 
telligenee, initiative, thrift* art energy to be 
owners*
However* the individual who 1# a tenant 
labor# under a sever# handicap to hi# boot ##lf* 
©xprrteiom* 1 community arts op of m y  considerable 
tenant population 1# usually a bartward one* A tea*
aat is at moot a shifting element* hi# average stay
fon a far® being about two year#* Hi# primary con­
cern is a maximum of production with a minimum of 
output*. As a result* the soil is impaired of it# 
fertility* art eohool* church, art community life* 
a# a whole, are at a rather low ebb* But give him 
the possession of a farm art all of thee# condition# 
tort to correct theme#lvea* mere is mush truth in 
statement of Arthur Yeung, one of the earlier Engliei
rural economiste$ *0ive a man the secure possession 
ef a bleak reek, and he w m  turn it lute a gardens 
give him a am# years* lease on a garden and he will 
turn It late a dessert.»7
Gloucester County h&n an area of 343 square 
mile# with a population of 11,094, thereby giving 
an average of 48*0 person# to the square Mile*
Table III
White farm population by ago, sex and t enure 
fox Gloucester County. (United states census of 
Agrioultur© 1935}
m i to far* population....................... 4*644
Under 10 year* of ago....................... 698
lu Tours of ago and over.................... 3*848
Halo........ .......    1,876
ro*alo.. ........   1,773
White far* population on osnsd farms........ 4,388
Under 10 years of age....................... 838
10 Year* of age and eves......*............. 3*437
Hale.......................   1*767
rea&la............................... 1*860
White fan population on naaged fane...... 33
Under 10 years of age....................... 8
10 Years of age and ever.................... 34
Male...............     13
Teaale. ....   13
White fan population on tenant fans....... 387
Under 10 years of age....................... 89
10 Yean ©f age aad ever.................... leg
Male.............     37
Feeale............................... 101
♦ ♦  . . . . .     ■ .....................
1300 1310 1330
Total number whit# farmor#**** 1 # ^  1,110 38?
m s s  a u s  s s ,a A 5 ^ . f*’* S i  1 3  “II
Humber whit# farm managers..*.* 7 11 n
X5
CHAPTER III 
Previous Program 
Prior to 1930 Olouoestor had meagre physical 
equipment* The buildings* with the exception of the 
concrete building at the county seat* which «&§ used 
for both high eohool aad grammar grades* were of ob­
solete type* poorly lighted* poorly ventilated aad 
unsanitary# Thor# were five one room schools* eleven 
two room schools* four throw room schools aad over, 
the furniture aad equips at were of tho crudest typo# 
High school work was being attempted in eight of 
thoso schools with poor re salt a*
The value of oohool property totaled $54*580 
in 1930 making the awe rags value of school property 
per pupil enrolled #34 #00~-75$ Is m  than the average 
for m t l  schools throughout the country, fh* school 
term la 1930 consisted of 146 days# The teach lag 
staff was poorly prepared as evidenced by the fact 
that §0^ of the white teachers of the county in 1930 
held 3nd grad* certificates while c o m  held local 
permits# The average salary for that year was #513.00.
4 better educational program could hardly be 
expected In view of the foot that in 1930 the entire 
property assessment amounted to only $1*336*340 and 
that the total spent for all school purposes during 
that year amounted to $56,743.99 of which amount
$34*805 *14 was received from the State* giving an 
average of #15.13 per pupil capita for eohool 
purposes*
Prior to 1930 there had been only 140 grad­
uates free Gloucester County high schools and only 
eighteen of the 140 graduates had gras to a higher 
institution of learning.
The curriculum offered in the Gloucester 
schools did not M e t  the needs ef the pupils and 
m s  not conducive to the best results in the life 
of the puptlf rather it resulted in stagnation of 
the intellectual life* this is evidenced by the 
feet that the average telly attendance was appro­
ximately 75$ of the enrollment»
Present Program 
In X820~3X the people of Gloucester awoke 
to tee necessity of providing better educational 
facilities* if the boys rad girls of the county 
were to be prepared to meet tee problems of every 
day life aad to compete site boys and girls of 
other counties whose educational systems had been 
progressing for eras years.
i publicity campaign was put on through the 
schools of tee communities; many meetings rare held; 
leagues were organised for the purpose of arousing 
Interest and tee press m s  used to bring before the
Xf
citizen© the needs of better educational facilities 
for the county,
the State Department was requested to make a 
surrey of the county to the end that the local of­
ficial* might hare sense plan* as the result of the 
surrey* by which conditions could he improved* This 
surrey report aided greatly In obviating the diffi­
culties for a progressiva educational program,
the report recommended that the teaching of 
high eohool subjects in the smaller schools be dis­
continued | that there he two high schools for the 
entire county* located at Gloucester and at Achilles| 
that the one room schools and the two room schools be 
dosed as rapidly as practicable* and that the pupils 
be transported to the two high schools and the larger 
grammar schools•
These recommendations were adopted and followed* 
resulting In the present program of consolidation*
Of course it was useless to try to carry out a 
progressive program with the meagre financial support 
which had been formerly received from local sources, 
the immediate task* then* was to get the Supervisors 
to appropriate mors money for school purposes. This 
effort was successful* for in 1931 an increase of 
110*000 over 1930 from local taxation was obtained,
To this local increase w as added a #15*000
28
least from the literary fund* and through an act of 
t2« legislature power «m  granted to w o  a Charity 
rood established by a Xt« Peasley m a y  year® ago 
for tho purpose of educating tho *poer whites ef 
the owaty** the food* however* was adnlnistered 
by a hoard of trustees with a paid treasurer aad 
the interest was w e d  in paying the treasurer and 
officers of the fund* Coder an net of the legist 
1stare of 1924 the entire fund was turned over to 
the Treasurer of the County to he need for sehool 
purposes* This Indeed was a great help* for the 
amount turned over to the county from the fund was 
$22*000. This fund added to the local Increase of 
$lu*000f $4*000 increase free the state* and liberal 
oont r ibut ions free the sit teens amounting to $4*500* 
materially facilitated tie Institution of a progress** 
ire program in education.
The first task to he undertaken was that of 
providing adequate buildings in which to house the 
children* Hones plans were perfected for erecting 
new school plants at Achilles and at Glouoeatsr* the 
handsome tile building at Gloucester* Botetourt Ei#t 
School* wee erected at a cost of #22*000. This plant 
is 9mm of the best in rural Virginia. Ale building 
has eight class rooms* an auditorium with a seating 
capacity of 450* a library with 3500 volumes* a hems
It
economics department , an agricultural department 
and ahop* commercial department , oaf et oria, and 
a wall equiped off toe for the superintendent *
The building has hot and cold running water* eleo- 
trio lights and steam heat* This eohool has a 
total enrollment of 4 W  pup lie and employe fifteen 
teachers* seven in the high sehool and eight in the 
grammar schools The grammar school building is of 
concrete construction and is situated on the same 
grounds as the high eohool plant*
'Pie Botetourt Hi^i School is the center of 
community interest* Meetings of civic* social aad 
educational nature are held weekly! and each Friday 
etraning a high type of notion picture entertainment 
Is glean In the auditorium* Haven buses transport 
pupils from eight sections ef the county to Botetourt 
high school*
Achilles ligh School is located in the lower 
part of Gloucester* This plant consists of three 
commodious wooden buildings: high eohool* grammar
school! and commercial, agricultural and home seen** 
omios building combined* The oasqpus contains eleven 
acres of land giving ample space for recreation end 
athletic fields* The school has fourteen class rooms* 
an auditorium with a seating capacity of seven hundred* 
msmlng water* electric ligate and steam heat* aad
mm**llent library facilities*
This school employ* fourteen teacher* and 
has a total enrollment of #00 pupils. Three buses 
provide tr&neportatlon for tho pupils. This mo* 
lion being so compact is population* the great 
Majority of Children mat* is walking distance of 
tbs school. This school was erected at a cost of 
040*000. a large part of ibis amount hawing beem 
sub scribed by the citizens of the community. In 
addition to those two excellent plants# Gloucester 
has or sc ted sines 1 ^0 tan modern g n n n i  school 
buildings and installed good furniture and equip** 
sent in each# therefore* the total wain* of school 
property in Gloucester at the sloes of the fiscal 
year as of July 1* 1939 was $13$*300 as against 
754*500 in 1930. the increase is #135*700 over a 
period of nine years*
the efficiency of a school system* however* 
is determined by the character of the teaching staff• 
In 1930 the total salaries paid to teachers sas 
03?*710.00 with an average annual salary of 15X3.00. 
the task then was to secure better prepared teachers 
and to pay then acre money. Though there has not as 
yet been established an effective salary Male* 
efforts are being put forth in that direction. The 
teaching staff has been greatly improved. This is
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dms largely to the excellent ho Ip gives by the 
College of William and Mary is Its winter and 
m m m m  sessions * Also the teachers have lies 
fortunate la that through extension work from the 
College they have lees able to improve their teach­
ing while la service. Slam there has been am in~ 
crease the total for salaries free #37*718.00 in 
1930 to #63*600*00 la 1939* the average annual 
salary being #590.40, better qualified teaohere 
have beam employed. At present the teaching force 
la rsspeot to certification stand* ae followat 
Collegiate Professional l$*4j&§ Special High School* 
3 years of college cork ?«4£§ So real Professional 
16.4$; Elementary Professional 56.3$; sad first 
Grade 3*8$*
la order to help the teaohere to Improve 
Instruction the School Board secured the service* 
of a competent elementary supervisor in 1939* Her 
sorb showed fine results as measured by the most 
acceptable standard tests Shleh sere given in the 
early session then again in the final month of the 
session* Wonderful Improvement resulted from this 
intensive sorb*
In 1939 for the first time in the history of 
the county* Gloucester maintained an eight months 
term for its elementary schools* the average term
lm 1939 being 171 days against 146 days in 1930*
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the property value per child enrolled In 1333 m s  
£75.00 as against $24.00 in 1920. The per capita 
cost for 1933 m e  $35.00 against $15*13 lu 1930.
A school eye tern should be measured by the product 
turned out* if that be the basis upon which the 
Gloucester system ie to he judged them the official* 
should he fairly content# From 1930 to 1339 339 
graduates mat cut fro* the Gloucester high schools* 
133 attended higher institutions of learning. With­
out except ion them who went to college made good 
records and m n y  are holding positions of trust and 
honor throughout the country*
Regardless of the geality of instruction* if 
a school system falls to retain a large percentage 
of its pupils until they graduate fro* high school*
It is to that extent falling in efficiency* the 
data presented below indicate that 34*3 of the pupils 
who entered the Botetourt High School In 1933 re­
mained in this school until graduated* This is pro­
bably lower than that nor* for the country and slight**
9ly lower than that for the State as a whole* Woos
estimates that* talcing the country as a whole* shout
40*6 percent of those who enter the first grade of
the high school are destined to graduate* This norm
is computed from the data of the United States fiursm
of Education for tbs period 1917-1919* The latest
* Leonard 7.* American 
Gina and Company.
reports of tli# situation in Virginia* as m whole. 
Indicate that approximately thirty-six percent of 
th# pupils who enter the public secondary schools
nineteen percent of the total pupils en­
rolled in Gloucester daring the session of 1933- 
39 were in the high school and 13,5$ of the totnl 
high sohooi enrollment during 1938-29 graduated 
in 1939« fen percent of those graduating sill
go to college in the fall of 1929*
MIaWa Tt»Jk9e0 Jhw If
Mosher and percentage of survivals among 
sixty-four pupils vto entered the Botetourt High 
Sohooi September 1923—in terse of total number of 
terse of work taken first ties* the total number of 
tests# of work repeated* and percentage of terms re­
peated*
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English IPS "ur"njgmmm JHt 14 &i*£
Math. 39 # 2 *50*1 21 51*2 m 13 37.3
Latin 3 3 10 31*3 33 6 36.0 35 3 15*5
History 9 2 23*3 32 10 31.3 53 9 9*5
Selene# 6 3 33*3 11 0 0 40 0 0
French 0 0 O 9 1 11*1 35 5 14*3
Bom* Sol. 0 0 0 14 4 33*5 12 0 0
J L ~ 9 *J2___ 12__ JL- A5a2.— 1L. 0 .J U
Table ¥
Humber and percentage of survivals of 
sixty-four pupils who entered the Botetourt High 
Softool 1923-Failures per pupil and percentage of 
work failed*
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Percentage and number of survivals of twenty- 
seven pupils who entered the Achillea High School 
Sept mbsr 1933-Fallures per pupil and percentage of 
work failed*
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Fifty-one and eight-ten the per cent of all
pupils Who entered the Achilles High School in 1933 
actually graduated* This is exceedingly high as 
compared‘with both the State and the country as a 
Whole. This can he explained to some extent by the 
fact that many of these pupils had one, two* and 
three years of work in Hayes Store High School* The 
high school department at Bayes Store was abandoned 
in 1923 and pupils transported to Achilles*
Propound Progress 
la working toward a aore efficient program 
for the future* It la deemed wise to oarry out tin 
recorame ndat ions of the aarfay CoHuaiasion of 19B8*
This atmiaalaii composed of M* 1»« 
of the Division of Be search and Su*«w*«*
Department of Education# !• J.« Hoke* Dean of 
of William and Mary and J* Wait or Kenney# 
t ends nt of schools of Gloucester.
The commission made the following reoomfiten** 
daitoast
1* That tho Board of Education should sot as a 
minium for tho training of tho toaohors the normal 
professional for the high schools# Teachers sow in 
the system with loia than this amount of professional 
training should ho or god to obtain these standards at 
the earliest date possible*
a* that the School Board establish a graduated 
salary seals that will giro due recognition to train­
ing# effort# sad erperieiacc* and will insure a per* 
as&nsnt and efficient teaching corps*
3. That every legitimate effort be mads to retain 
efficient high sohooi principals for a longer period 
than has been possible in the past* This can he done 
by providing adequate salaries end insuring sympathetic 
cooperation on the part of school officials and people
mof the ooasnralty. *
4. That at least eat well trained cob*- 
pot oat supervisor lot elementary instruction to 
provided ia»ediately. The county has already a 
oapttfloot for the colored eleocntary schools 
oho is giving eery satisfactory results * Tfco 
county m m  afford to do no Xooo than to ptovido 
slsllar supervision for its white teaohere.
5. la order to oh tala the heet results free 
the wise and economic program of consolidation 
whioh hae heen effected* and the competent super­
vision which the county haa enjoyed for the last 
eight years* the County heard should by means of 
another supervisor* better trained and better paid 
teachers end principals* and sore adequate lustres** 
tten&l supplies Inaugurate a program of instruction 
that will develop the educational possibilities of 
Its school#•
The Board of Kducatioa has gone as record as 
favoring reoonaendat 1 on number one and this will be 
adopted for the session of 1939-30.
Reoommendation nnaber tee trill be worked out 
as quickly as financial support justifies this nose* 
Recommendation number three Is being carried out in 
every particular, leeemsedation nuaber four has 
been adopted in the entirety for the session 1939-30.
following the adopt lea of reoomes ndat 1 on
mnumber four* the prowiaion of r eooauaendat I on 
masher flee will be carefully carried out during 
the session 1939-30*
In order that the Beard of Education m y  
carry out the proposed progrm of salaries baeed 
upon salaries for the United States as a ehole 
f or school pear 1936-3? It will he necessary to 
Increase the budget for teacher*s salaries greatly* 
In 1936-3? taking the United States as a whole* tie 
teasher In the one teacher sohooi received a salary 
of t?5g.OO* the teaohere In the two teacher sohooi 
received f?83*0O per annua, the teaoher in the 
three or acre teacher sohooi iB?4*00 per year* and 
the teacher in village and mall t o m  schools re­
ceived an annual salary of #1*194* principals of 
standardised high schools in rural districts where 
both elansatary end high school work m s  done re­
ceived #1,664, and principals of village and mall 
t o m  high schools #3,305. If Olouoester County 
should m y  the average salary received by teaohere 
la rural diet riots la the United States* the cost
of teaching service ia that county for the current
9
year would he as. follows j
9- Research Bulletin of the national Education 
Association, Vol. T, So. 3, March, 193?.
1 Principal of four fuar Standardised
Village Sigh' School«»*♦**■*»•*******<*#3*305.00 
3 Prinotpala e# Standardised Basal
Sigh Schools * *•**»*♦**:*♦>*•*♦*♦* *»*♦ 3*306*00
14 Teachers la Viliam Schools** * • *«* *16*716.00
15 Teachers Is Consolidated Schools * « .19,188 *00 
34 Teachers in three or sere teaeher
Schoolo* * * * * * * * * « ** *mm**** ** * ** * * **36*716*00 
IS teaohere la two Teacher Schools* *«•13*308.00 
5 teaohere la tee Teacher Schools * * * t_l *98 
total of teaohere* Salaries* * • * * *
mCBAPTEE IT
Comparative Study tot Ability to Support Education*
It is the purpose In this present dieeuesiom 
to attempt to answer the questions Are economic 
resources of Gloucester County »**oh that an adequate 
system of public schools can bo f In&nosd without w *  
usual or burdensome financial effort on the part of 
Gloucester's taxpayer®?
the primary evidence required to answer this 
question must be scoured from a aonaidcmt ion of the 
amount of taxable wealth which may be levied upon 
tmr eohool purposes in Gloucester* and in other cost** 
parable communities*
A second consideration must be Aether the 
Gloucester County schools receive a fair share of the 
tax moneys collected for all governmental purposes im 
the county*
Following closely upon the second* a third con-** 
si&eratton must be the tax tats levied for school pur** 
poses in Gloucester and other communities*
It is well known fact that different taxing 
areas throughout the State mate it a practice to as** 
sees taxable property at greatly differing percentages 
of the real market value of the property* tJpoa exam*
1 nation of the ratio of assessed value to real value
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among the i»Yta selected countis* adjoining
it is found that the ratio® run fra 
30$ in tofk County to 38*?$ is Ualhvwa County 
with Gloucester standing seeen4 with the ratio 
of 45.7%. Bpon further examination of the ratio 
among the Virginia counties selected on the basis 
of their area* economic rescuerav assessed pro­
perty valuation, it is found that the values run 
from 48*9$ in Bath County to IT*3$ is Wythe County* 
Table Til is designated to show the actual ratios 
of assessed valuation to true valuation in the 
counties selected for the purpose of comparison 
and also in the other counties of Virginia* In 
this table the assessed valuation of the property 
in each county is first shown. Then in the second 
column* the ratio of assessed real value is shown, 
the third column shows the actual valuation of 
each county* ft is also found by examination of 
the existing ratios throughout the state* only 3? 
counties have ratios exceeding *3$ and only 11 of 
these are assessed above 5C$. of the 100 counties 
of the State only IT counties have their property 
assessed higher than Gloucester, while Qloaoester** 
rate is found to be 13*3$ higher than the average 
of the counties la Virginia— the average being 33*4$*
si
Tefele VII
Table showing assessed value of all real 
estate entered on the land book© of the various 
oountlee, together with lh« ratio of the assessed 
vain© to the real value, and the real mine©* 
Counties adjoining douoeeter County*
I»MI
Gloucester
King and Queen
King WllllfUB
Mathew©
Middlesex
York
Assessed Val 
1*480*140 
3.648,910
I7?S7Slr
1
1*268*466
1*083*333
3*083,010
Ratio
43*3
48.?
SlOF
34*6
33.?
38.6
80.0
True miue 
3*374*646 
SjJSgjggi
SySSS^mo
5*633*349
5, 900*744
4*?41*?i4
4*166*030
Unseleeted Virginia Count lee $
m m
Charlotte
Fairfax
Green©
Jane© City
Montgomery
Patriot
Hoanok©
Surrey
Wythe
Pittsylvania
4*098,374 46.8
3, 846,010 36.?
8*430*309 31.3
1, 091*46? 31.4
1,463,008 46.1
3*632,586 16.6
1, 898*336 24.8
10*846*310 39,8
2*506*034 38.?
4*163,980 17.3
13, 731*160 3?.6
8*381*: 
10, 745*136 
36*646*034 
3*400*003 
3*041*597 
10, 743*708 
?#6 M #18? 
68*898#«f?
6*458*850
34*151*046
49*493*661
sa
!li lo«9i«f» Virginia cities are taken in 
consideration the ratio* will go up* Of the 31 
Virginia cities , 13 are assessed by soft than 50$ 
ef their real value* only 4 showing a ratio of 
leas than 46$* the highest assessed value anoag 
the Virginia oitiee is found in HiohaonA which 
ha* 6V*V$* and In the counties* Dinwiddle* with 
64*3$* The average of assessed value for Virginia 
oities i* 56*6$ while the whole state average, 
county and oity is 41*4$ or 4*3$ less than the 
assessed value in Gloucester County* It night be 
aentlonsd at this point that the city values are 
expected to be higher in every M y  than county 
fains* Vrea the above facts, it appears that 
Gloucester County** effort to support education 
compares favorably with the efforts being put 
forth by other Virginia counties*
However, figure* fron other comrminities 
thyou#!out the United states show that all Virginia 
land is assessed very low when coiaparsd wife as­
sessed valuations elsewhere* for ewawple* eight 
eastern cities average an assessed ratio to real 
value of 85$* five southern oities show a ratio of 
VS$f 10 Great bakes oities show a ratio of 85$ 
while 44 cities froa all over the United States 
average 88$* Froa these figure* it is clear that
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Clousester County is ftttttMd at a rate above 
the average far Virginia oounties but less than 
the average of Virginia oities by 10$ and lees 
than the average of 44 oittee selected from the 
country at large by 3S$*
fables fill, IX, X and Craphs 1, 11, i n  
and IT are for the purpose of shoving comparison 
among the various counties from the point of view 
of population, valuation, and school costs• Here 
again, assessed values are of little value for 
the purpose of comparison, for these would be ads* 
leading* fate for example Janes City County and 
Montgomery county* Heading la the table of as­
sessed values it is found that Janes City has 
#395*11 worth of property per capita at assessed 
value, while Montgomery is assessed at $314 •3$ 
per capita* However, when this is turned late 
real value, it is found that the situation re­
verses itself and that Montgomery has $1158*73 
per capita Ails Janes Oily has only $831*44 per 
capita, this is explained, however, when we note 
that Janes City County property is assessed at 
48*1$ of its tens value while Montgomery County 
levies tar on only 18*8$*
It goes without saying that. In vies ef 
tfc. wid* variation of *••••••* value*, ta« rate*
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are meaningless unless converted to the rate on 
true valuation* Thu**, ail rates given herein 
for purposes of comparison *111 he cm  true values 
rather then assessed*
Bo Gloucester Count* schools receive a 
fair share of the nous** collected for all govern­
mental purposes la Gloucester?
Of the seven counties adjoining Gloucester 
we find that Middlesex receives while Sssex
and Sing William receive only 4®^. Bangs of the 
seven oounties Is &f»0 with Gloucester as the median 
percentage* 53$* However* an examination of the 
percentage of all tan received by the eleven an- 
selected Virginia counties shows a wider range* 
Charlotte County receives V®$ while Patrick County 
gets only 3®$* and again we find that Gloucester 
stands in the middle holding the sixth place in the 
table of eleven counties* A comparison of these 
figures with the cities of the United States* shows 
that these allowance* for school purposes are such 
core liberal than are most of theirs— the average 
of 44 cities scattered throughout the country is 
43*®$* It would appear then* that Gloucester County 
is receiving a fair and just share of the money de­
rived from taxes for the support of public schools•
3S
fit* next point to bo considered io the tax 
rate for schools . la table IX and graph 1 no have 
presented In simple for* the varying amount of 
ability as measured by wealth per pupil io average 
dally attendance* ohoim together with the degree 
of effort eaeh of the counties ie potting forth*
In the first graph, Gloucester a® compared with 
the counties adjoining stands fifth in ability, 
and third In effort* From these too charts it 
would seem that Gloucester is asking at least m  
strong effort as many of the counties selected for 
study, although its ability is such lees than that 
of some of the counties* table IX and graph I 
she* a comparison of the efforts being made by the 
various count lee* Only when Gloucester is com- 
pared with the cities does It fall materially below 
the mean or average* the general meaning of graph I 
Is as follows! the heavy bare represent the wealth 
per pupil In average daily attendance for each of the 
counties} the red bare show the effort being aside by 
mob of the counties to support its school©* The 
ef fort is measured by the only wane possible and 
that la the true sohooi tarn rate* The blue bare on 
the graph represent the aammt of taxes being given 
to all other purpose# except school support* The
counties are arranged in order of their ability 
as represented by the tree wealth per pupil la 
attendance * Above each of the effort bare a 
aaddf is placed to shoe the respective rank of 
this county la respect to its effort*
Table X and graph IX, continuing on the 
sans line shoe what each county or group of 
cities is doing in the way of effort. The solid 
blue line represents the count lee adjoining 
Gloucester} the d&stpfdot green line shove the 
counties of Virginia unseleeted while the broken 
red line shows the cities of m m  United Mates*
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Tahim nil
fah le showing tte population* iittsstd 
value per capita* aad true value per capita. 
Counties adjoining Gloucester*
Essex
Gloucester
Xing and Queen
Xing Willi**
Mathews
Middlesex
Verk
Popula­
tion
3 * 6 4 4
Isses.Val* 
Per Capita 
310*94
True v&l 
Per Cap* 
687*01
Schools 
P.O.Cat 
33*29
9*113 119*01 741*91 32.88
O S S  fSorff H t W
4*138
6*084
4,040
4*601
418.17
109.91
335-41
394.81
1*202*80 
889*87 
918-63 
769-32
33.43
37.35
35-66
*>& **** *N**.HP
unseleeted Virginia Counties:
Bath 5,458 744.94 1*522.78 38-31
Charlotte 10*003 327.63 917.73 23.51
Fairfax 17*897 455.13 1*454.92 36.34
Greene 5*370 196.03 624*29 20.64
James dtp 5*418 3W.11 821.44 49*42
Montgomery 18*617 214.38 1*158.79 24.30
Patrick 18*457 130.42 485.55 12.00
Roanoke 19*518 540.14 1*812.53 31.37
Surry 3*813 587.19 1*513.37 33.30
Wythe 18*474 189.91 1,102.50 28*08
mTable IX
Ability and Effort: A eeaparieoa of the
per pupil in average daily attendance, and 
the tax rate levied on true values of the properties 
Counties adjoining Gloucester County:
Mathews 
King William
free fax 
Pupil A. 13.A* Bate 
$4100. .4?
.81
Middlesex
Essex
King a.aA
School
*26
.67
.84
Other unselooted Virginia Count lee:
Wythe
Bath
James City 
ore w e
Charlotte
Pittsylvania
Gloucester
Patrick
4900
3810
3700
3600
183
*46
.45
• 90 
*37 
.13 
.79 
.87 
*80 
.63
.60
SVf
lee
34
26
31
53 
15 
60
54 
63 
84 
38
f
54$
5
6
Umselected oities of the United States* collected
5 Southern Cities 
44 Cities of U.S. 
10 Grt.lake Cities 
38 Oities of 0*8: 
16 Eastern Cities 
8 Eastern Oities
P.O. Wealth frue Sohooi fax
•53
1423.
1375*
1363*
1196.
.80
.74
.88
$ All
39.8
43*8
43*8
43*5
40*1
40*1
mTable 1
The effort be lag made to support school** 
a* Indicated by a comparison of tfu» tax rates*
counties near Clou*t Unaelooted Tlf glalt Countless
1* York *00 1* Charlotte .63
2* Kssex *4T 3. Jmmm City .60*>» 4lem«li9 .46 It
1#it *64
4. King and Queen .46 4« Bath *66
6* Middlesex *0f 0* *46
0* King William .39 0* Greene .34
T* Mathews .25 f. Fairfax *04
9* Romanic# .06
9. Patriot *04
10* Wythe .31
11* Montgomery *16
Halted State® Cities*
1* 6 Eastern *66
9*16 Eastern *86
6*44 Cities *66
4*10 Croat bake *60
5.06 Cities *?4
6. 5 Southern *53
T* Gloucester .46
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Comparative Study of Adjoining Count led
Comparing Gloucester with, six adjoining 
count les t Mathews, Middlesex, King end Queen, 
Essex, King William, and York, we find that 
Gloucester stands below the average nearly every 
year when It comes to the gross receipts of the 
amount spent per pupil in average daily attend** 
ande* Table YX gives the amount raised per pupil 
in average dally attendance for the counties 
mentioned above— 1800-1827* Gloucester stands 
below the average from 1880-1938* $m 183# and 
1937 it is Just on the average* Column 8* the 
last column, represents the standing of Gloucester 
County as compared with other counties in the 
group* For example, in 1880 Gloucester had the 
fifth place from the top or the second place from 
the bottom rad in 1SQG the fourth place from the 
top*
In this table there are two averages, one 
being for all of the counties each year rad the 
other being a final average of each county for 
the period of 1880-1937, marked* Column F* Olou- 
oester stands at the bottom of the chart. This 
means that when all count lee have been averaged 
for the last forty-eight years* Gloucester stands
61
the lowest* or the seventh place* While the 
average amount par average daily attendance 
Is $23 *51 Clouesster has an average of only 
fX4*90 Which Is #7*61 below tbs aver ago* tbs 
fasts brought oat by a study of these reports 
certainly should bo convincing to tbs average 
tax payor for they shoe clearly that there has 
not been proper provision sad# for carrying on 
a progressive sohooi program*
Oraph ill shows the amount raised by the 
State rad County, the year being represented by 
the horizontal lines and the percentage of i»~ 
crease by the vertical lines* Free 1S§0 to 1910 
the State bore a larger part of the burden* for 
example* in 1690 the State furnished & 0  of all 
funds for sohooi purposes and in 1900 the State 
provided 58£ of the total amount for school pur~ 
posses However# beginning with the year ISIS 
the County has taken the lead in providing 
sohooi funds* In 1920~2X the County raised Sf£ 
of the total funds for schools* In 1936 it 
provided 63# of the funds for schools*
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c m p f m  t
Gloucester*s Ability to Support Education 
fhe total property valuation both land 
and personal baa increased gradually from 1918 
to the present time. In ISIS tba total aacessed 
valuation of land and personal property was 
#1*799*010* In 1838 the asses sod valuation bad 
increased to $3*151*830 mating an increase of 
practically 50$ in assessed valuation over a 
period of twelve years* The revenues of tbs 
sobool system bas received Its proportionate in- 
crease from tbs new assessment* and it is found 
tbat in 1930-21 tbs schools received from county 
funds * #36*903.26* whereas in 1937-28 tbs schools 
received #4S*OQ0*0O* showing a decided increase 
in revenues for sobool purposes from tbs county 
fund* In other words the schools receive practi­
cally 5Of of a H  tax money paid in Gloucester 
County,
The report of the auditor of the Oomaion- 
wealth for 1983 places tbs assessed value e» all 
real estate In Gloucester at #3*048*910*00 and 
estimated the actual sals value of all the real 
estate at #8»fM*301*00, therefore* giving a 
ratio of assessed to actual sales value of «VP$.
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The amount of per capita wealth back of each 
child of school age la the county la estimated 
to he $8,447*00* The per capita expenditure# 
for various enterprises on a population of 
11,894 la found to hmt for general county pur** 
poses tl#59, for road# and bridge# |2*8G, for 
school® 06*30* for delinquent# | *08, for 
treasurer1 a commission# | *35* making a total 
per capita expenditure# of ill*13*
The total receipt# for the running of 
school# la Gloucester County Including both 
county and state fund# range# fro© #9,£83.13 
In 133051 to |35,639*S3 In X837-&8* The 
most simple way to study increase of receipt# 
is to consider the following items: current
expen###, debt services, capital outlay and 
total expenditure* Current expense# include 
the cost of ope rating school#* Debt service 
consists of payment on debts, such as Interest 
or amount for retiring bond# on school debt* 
Capital outlay 1# expenditure for new building, 
purchasing new permanent equipment for school 
plants and the total expenditure of all item# 
combined. Graph XT show# Gloucester*s Increase 
of total receipts for all source# in actual 
dollar# fro* 1405 to 190?* These figure# to the
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average person mean very little* la order to 
understand wfc y the total receipt a have increased 
from 1885 to 1037, we mat consider the followings 
the increased enrollment, the enrichment of the 
curriculum, the increase of dally attendance and 
the decree*# la the purchasing power of the dollar* 
Graph V diowi the increaee of the cost of education 
baaed on total receipt* per pupil la average daily 
attendance* the year* are represented on the 
horizontal line* end the percentage of increaee ie 
represented by the vertical lines, from gvapfe Tl 
It will he noted that the coet In 191$ wae almost 
double that in 1800 and in 1938 it la four time* 
that of 1800*
On the came page graph ¥1 represent#* the 
average daily attendance* With the exception of 
tec year 1890 the average dally attendance ha# 
gradually risen from 52f in 1980 to ?T% In 1937*
The reason both of thee# curve* rise astoh faster 
beginning with 191$ le due to the war, the decrease 
in the purchasing price of the dollar and other 
reasons which will be explained later* This means 
that mere money is being spent for schools in 
Gloucester, the school ie m  longer am institution 
for a fevered Claes* it 1* the nest Democratic
institution in America today for it admits all
classes of people end the ref care met meet the 
needs of the ooiaauaity In which it ie located*
The State and the local govs rxuacnt e have under** 
taken a tremendous tael, the task of educating 
all of the children of all of the people*
During the period Ira 1800 to 1900 there 
is so great rise in school expenditures. This 
in a large nenaore is due to value placed on 
education by the people at that tine* During 
tie period 191$ to 1937 acre vocational courses 
were offered which Increased the mat of instruc­
tion, new buildings were erected, better qualified 
teachers were secured, three-fourth of all the 
children enrolled in the county were attending 
school in 1938-37.
When the decreased purchasing power of the 
193$ dollar is compared with the purchasing power 
of the 191$ dollar the increase in school expendi­
tures is still less real* By means of a price 
index, the gross receipt figures have been changed 
to dollars with a purchasing power of the 191$ 
dollar* la other words a commodity that oould be 
purchased for a dollar in 191$ would cost $1.33 
in 1916; $1.7$ in 1917; $1.96 in 1918; and $1.39 
in 198$. This mans that the cost of education for 
each pupil in average daily attendance in 1987 was 
la 1935 dollars $45.53 while in tems of the 1915
dollar tale It a s  f 37.75.
In graph 711 the decrease is repres­
ented by the pencil line, that ie the amount 
paid per pupil la average daily attendance 
la 1936 dollars, Graph 7S1 represented by 
the lab line, the decrease it the amount 
paid per pupil In teres of the purchasing 
power of the 1915 dollar. The two graphs 
m m  almost parallel until they get to the 
year 1930. This should convince the tan 
payer that he is not paying mm much for edu­
cation proportionately as he is for other 
commodities, therefore, if progress is made 
in the school system both curves fmm 1930 
to 1938 should run parallel or more money 
should be provided for school purposes in 
order that the schools of the county might 
be improved.
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CHAPTEH TI 
Summary
1* Gloucester County has a school population 
of 3780* There are 1806 whit# and 1634 negro 
pupils. In 1938-39 the number of whit## enrolled 
was 136? and the number of negroes enrolled one 
1179* lightyHriwe percent of the whites were 
enrolled with an average daily attendance upon 
enrollment of eighty-five percent. Seventy-six 
percent of the negro population was enrolled and 
made an average dally attendance of eighty-two 
percent upon enrollment* Thirty-eight counties 
of the State show a higher dally average atten­
dance than does Gloucester County.
&* The average term for whites was 171 days$ 
for negroes 146 days* In the matter of school 
term, there are twenty-two counties in the State 
that have a shorter school tens than Gloucester 
maintains*
3* The average annual salary for Gloucester
1938-39 was #736*14 for whites and $379*4? for 
negro teachers* The total school property value
was 0180,350* There w e  thirty-six counties 
whose school property values is lower than Glou­
cester**. Gloucester received from all sources
4t
in ISSfNSII the sum of $81,639,63 and disbursed 
$8X,490,6S. Seventy-two counties spent mere 
tnan 01ouoester* The total per capita indebt­
edness for Gloucester County is f1.14* There
are hut two counties in the fit ate with a lower 
per capita Indebtedness*
4, Considering the area of the county, the 
else of the school population, the ability of 
the county to pay, the percentage of total re** 
venue spent for education, the county rank# 
comparatively high, ytialntaining a ranking of
10
flfty-eig$rt or a general index of aixty-fivs*
0. (ILcmeestsy recognise© the principle of 
public fro# school© and is desirous of support­
ing a better educational program.
Pec ommondat1one 
In view of the facts presented in the 
foregoing study, it may be concluded that 01ou- 
caster County should set up the following ob­
ject 1 vs ss
1* Vim month session for all her schools*
2« Increase of teachers* salaries to the 
average set up by the Research Department of the
rational Educational Association.
I M m s i l  Report of Stabs Superintendent of 
Public Instruct ion-1938 *
3 . Better qualified teachers, holding
not less than a Normal Professional certificate.
4 . A better system of supervision for the 
high schools by employing a supervisor whose 
entire time will be devoted to high school work 
and a curriculum to meet the varying neede of 
the pupils*
